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New Mexico's Struggle for Statehood

A Slight Glitch-Albert Bacon Fall at the Alvarado Hotel
by David Townsend

Albert B. Fall
Novem ber 26. 1861 - Novem ber 30. 1944

New Mexico was finally to achieve
statehood on January 6, 1912. Most of the
various factors that had made her strus;!s;!le
so lonq and arduous abated or became
increasingly unimportant in the robust life
of the state and nation. This is not to say.
however. that the final route to statehood
was an easy one.
There were still
opponents who were in position to raise
all sorts of hoops through which the
proposed state had to jump. The jointure
proposals with Arizona SJave way when
they were abandoned by Teddy Roosevelt
and Albert bevendce. The two Territories.
though beinSJ considered separately. had
not only to satisfy Conqressional

opponents as to their ability to SJovern
themselves, but also to pass scrutiny by a
new President who was particularly
interested in their ability to do so .
Teddy Roosevelt, Ieelinc that he had
served two full terms. was not a candidate
for the hiqhest office in 1908. His choice
as a successor was William Howard Taft
who had served in Teddy's cabinet as
Secretary of War. Taft was the Republican
candidate and easily defeated the
Democrat. William Jennings Bryan. The
Iarqest of the nation's Presidents. Taft was
over six feet in height. weis;!hed over
th ree-h u nd red pounds. was a SJentle man
in disposition and had a judicial
backSJround. The word often used to
describe Taft was "amiable ." As one
senator put it, "He is an amiable man ,
completely surrounded by men who
know what they want." Taft dreaded
confrontation and tried to avoid it. His
hiSJhest desire was to have a seat on the
United States Supreme Court. a desire
that would be satisfied when he became
Chief Justice of the court in 192 1. Taft was
not the open advocate for statehood that
Roosevelt had been. but he favored New
Mexico a nd Arizona coming into the
nation if they could design state
constitutions that could satisfy both
Congress and the President. Taft was
particularly
concerned
that
the
documents did not hamstrinq the judicial
branch of SJovernment. Many came to
distrust Taft. not because he was dishonest
or corrupt . but because he was compliant

to the point of weakness.
Leqtslation to meet the ra ther
stringent requirements for statehood for
the two territories had been set in motion
in 1908. New Mexico had a Constitutional
Convention in 1910 and designed a
constitution that was acceptable. but it
was practically impossible to amend .
That fault was remedied and statehood
was achieved. Easily said. but there was a
SJlitch that reminded all present of the
Elkins handshake. Albert Bacon fall of
Three Rivers. New Mexico . roundly
insulted President Taft at the Alvarado
Hotel in Albuquerque on October 17.
1909. Since fall is. arquably the most
famous personage to come out of the
Alamogordo area. this incident in New
Mexico 's march to statehood needs our
careful notice .
The incident occurred during a
Presidential to ur to the Texas-New Mexico
border. President Taft. in October 1909.
scheduled a visit to confer with President
Porfirio Diaz of Mexico as that troubled
neighbor entered the opening phase of its
second revolution .
The President
scheduled one st op in New Mex ico:
Albuquerque. The Territorial Governor.
George Curry, planned a dinner at the
Alvarado Hotel for the eveninq of October
17, 1909. Sixty-five hand-picked SJuests.
mostly Republicans, enjoyed the finest
cuisine the Territory could afford and an
evening of speechifyinq ensued after the
robust meal. Curry, acting as Master of
Ceremonies. p resided over speeches by

Thomas Benton Catron, Holm O . Bursum,
and a token Democrat. Owen N. Marron.
The affair went SWimmingly, and
everyone awaited expectantly the final
talk to be made by Albert Ba co n fall.
arguably. the finest orator in the Territory.
fall had been assisned the topic "Our
Guest. "
Governor Curry evidently
expected the piece de resistance , or as he
said in his Autobiography, written years
later, an "eloquent, s;!racious" address.
Much to his , and most of the guests'
chagrin. that was not what they SJ0t.
Curry tells the story: "To the amazement
of the entire company and to my
consternation, Fall launched into what
amounted to an attack on the President.
questioninq his sincerity in his position on
statehood for New Mexico. fall had never
liked Taft and his remarks showed it."
Curry continued by calling this "e nt irely
unjustified and an act of discourtesy of
which I had never bef ore known fall to be
guilty. "
The fallout was immediate. Taft rose
to speak even though not scheduled to do
so . In descrfbinq the scene to his Wife,
who was not in attendance, Taft said he
administered a "spanking" to fall. In his
brief remarks. Taft told the old lawyer's
tale of the judqe who said to the
obnoxious young lawyer, "I have heard
your arzument and am for your cause in
spite of it." He assured Fall he had heard
his arSJument.
The newspapers and others fiSJured
New Mexico had. once aSJain blundered,
continued on page 2 a '
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Lloyd Oliver, among last of original Code Talkers, dies at 87
By Connie Cone Sexton and Betty Reid
It took a little effort to SJet Lloyd
Oliver into a dress coat in 2001 as he
prepared
to
receive
a
24-k arat
Conqresslonal Gold Medal for beinq one
of the origina! 29 Navajo Code Talkers.
But when he saw the Marine Corps C-9
plane sent by his fellow Marines to take
him to the WashinSJton , D.C., celebration.
his shy demeanor fell away and he
beamed.
Oliver, who died Wednesday at aSJe 87
of pancreatitis, is beinlf! remembered as a
humble man , a talented silversmith and
proud patriot.
The Glendale resident was the
second-to-last rematninq Navajo Code
Ta lke r of the onqinal group tha t designed
an unbreakable oral code using their
native tongue to confuse the Ja pa n ese
dunnq World War II. The last survivor,
Chester Nez, lives in New Mexico.
Yvonne Murphy. recording secretary
for Navajo Code Talkers Association, said
the loss of Oliver is "a sad day in Navajo
history."
"He was one of the ones who laid the
founda tion for the desiqn of the lanSJualf!e
that the Code Talkers used," Murphy said .
Oliver's death is a reminder to honor
the work of the onginal Code Talkers and
the wave of hundreds of o th e r Code
Talkers who followed , Murphy said.
Oliver. who was born in Shiprock.
N.M., would have turned 88 April 23.

In 1942 at age 19, he left the
reservation to help in the war. After
training as a Code Talker. he served on the
islands of GuadaIcanaI. New Brita in .
Saipan and Peleliu. He was a corporal
when the Marines cut him loose in 1945.
Over the years, his memory of the
war faded but some never vanished,
including the nilf!ht when he was in a
foxhole on Guadalcanal and "the bombs
rained"
down .
knockinlf!
him
unconscious. When he awoke, bodies of
his fellow Marines and of Japanese
soldiers were scattered around him .
Durinq the 2001
celebration,
President George W. Bush noted the
importance of finally recocniztns the
original SJroup . "Today, we honor 29
Native Americans who , in a desperate
hour. If!ave their country a service only
th ey could SJive," he said.
When asked by an Arizona Republic
reporter in 2001 about his leSJacy, Oliver
was hesitant. "Am I a hero? I don't know,"
Oliver said after some thought. "Yeah. I'll
be a hero." he finally said . "I'II If!o for that.
Yeah ."
Getttnq to serve his country w as an
honor for Oliver, said Marilynn Atkinson,
who developed a deep friendship with
him starting in the 1970S.
Oliver. a silversmith. made jewelry
that Atkinson so ld in her store. Atkinson's
Trading Post in Scottsdale.

"He was such a good soul." she said .
"He was always very quiet, soft-spoken
and a little shy. But he was just somebody
you enjoyed being around ."
And he was ta lented. she said . "Back
then, silversmiths didn't siSJn their work
but had their own d istin ctive style. He
always liked the heavier weilf!ht of silver
and workinSJ with larger stones."
Oliver sold pieces in her store into
the 1990s, and they stayed friends beyond
that.
When it came time for him to travel
to D.C., Murphy said he didn't talk ab out it
much bu t was willing to go thro ugh a
slight metamorphosis. clothes-wise. to
prepare.
Oliver had simple tastes, favoring
polyester pants. a plain shirt, sneakers
and a purple Diamondbacks cap. By the
time he met Presiden t Bush , it became
gray jacket. brown vest, white shirt and
brown cowboy boots. But he pu t the
pu rple baseball cap back on.
Atkinson said Oliver never talked
much about his time helping the country
win the war.
"Gettinq the medal didn't change him
much," she said. "But he was proud of
what he had done . He couldn't wait to
show o ff his medal."
Murphy, whose fat her, Raymond
Smith Sr.. was o n e of the Code Talkers
who came after the original group. said

In this September 10. 2009 file photo. Navaj o Cod e
Talker Lloyd Oliver displays a photo of him self in what
had been hi s home on the Yavapai Indian reservation
in Camp Verde. Arizona
(Photograph by Associated Press)

Oliver's contribution "speaks volumes for
himself. the Navajo people and the Un ited
States."
"It was such a complex code that just
couldn't be broken," Murphy said .Oliver is
survived by his wife. five children. six
stepchildren. 19 s;!randchildren and 25
~rea t-grandchildren.
His memorial was held at Gila River
Crossing Presbyterian Church. on 51st
Avenue, south of Dobbins Road in
Laveen, Arizona.
(Arizona Republic, March 18. 20 It)

Mark Your Calendar Now: New Mexico History Conference, Santa Fe Convention Center, May 3-5, 2012

Albert Fall...
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had . one more time . muffed a chance to
become a state. The one man who could
open the door for us. or by a stroke of the
veto pen. close it. the President himself.
had been roundly insulted. Shades of the
Elkins Handshake!
Questions arose
immediately as to Fall's motives , his
sanity. or at least his sobriety. From the
remove of some 100 plus years. are Fall's
reasons for the insult more discernible? A
bit of luck on the part of this writer and
Austin Hoover. retired Curator of the Rio
Grande Historical Collections in Las
Cruces. saved two letters that Fall
addressed to William Ashton Hawkins on
November 21, 1909. The two letters are
actually one long letter and one ps.. as
Fall called it, written at his Three Rivers
Ranch. They were saved from a "grab
box" sale in El Paso . How they came to be
there remains something of a mystery.
The two letters help explain a bit of what
Fall was up to .
The two letters. written on the same
day. Sunday. November 21, 1909. were
from Fall to William Ashton Hawkins .
Both are addressed to "MyDear Hawkins. "
While one is signed "Sincerely. Your
Friend . Albert Bacon Fall." the other is
signed "Sincerely Yours. Albert Bacon
FaIL " Although this may seem a bit formal
for correspondence between old friends
and former law partners. it reflects the
style of the day and a respect for
amenities. EVidently Fall figured Hawkins.
whose habits he knew well. would file the
letter which was in response to a letter
from Hawkins he had received the day
before. but it is unlikely that he expected
Hawkins to file the PS. letter which was of
a much more personal nature. The men
were friends of long standing; they had
practiced law together; their joint efforts
had been instrumental in establishing
Otero County where Hawkins was
considered one of the founders of
Alamogordo; they had been generally of
like mind after Fall switched from the
Democratic to the Republican Party.
Above all, they respected each other's
political opinions and instincts.
In the first of the two letters he wrote
that day. Fall refers to a PS. in Hawkins'
letter of the day before "concerning the
Fall
Taft incident at Albuquerque ."
continues. "I want to say that I appreciate
your words very much. as I think your
judgment upon these matters is in some
ways better than mine." Coming from Fall.
this was a high compliment, indeed. Still
further. Fall writes. "I am. as you know.
very apt to say what I think should be said
and tell the truth irrespective of personal
consequences while I generally consider.

more carefully than I am given credit for.
the consequences of such utterances of
mine as affecting my friends or their
interests.
In a bit of warranted
discretion. Fall says. "I am going to write
you a PS.. separately. telling you
substantially what occurred and giving
you my reasons for making the
statements which I did at the banquet. I
also want to tell you what my idea is
about present conditions which the
Republicans of New Mexico will be
compelled to consider."
Even though he has promised a fuller
explanation of the Taft Affair in a PS.. Fall
could not help addressing the situation a
bit further. "I have received letters and
communications,
personal
and
otherwise. from California, Arizona .
Kansas. and Colorado. as well as from
New Mexico. from people whom I know
to represent the business interests and
public sentiment. as well as from rank and
file. congratulating me upon my
statement of plain facts in the presence of.
and to. the President of the United States.
.. .A great mistake which, in my opinion.
some of our political leaders make is in
considering an incident such as this from
its personal inconvenience or imaginary
effect upon their personal petty
ambitions . . . . In New Mexico , our
politicians do not realize that there is a
deep seated feeling. merging upon
smoldering anger and disgust . at their
management of the Statehood fight. I
know that the people are thoroughly
aroused. are angry. and if someone in
whose honesty and courage they have
confidence would take the lead in either
or both parties. the leaders of both.
including some of our friends . would
think a cyclone had struck them. This is
my judgment deliberately formed after
much more serious consideration than
some of my friends probably have
thought I had given the subject. "
Fall then launched into a two-page
dissertation on New Mexico Republican
politics which is brilliant. It involved a
cast of characters ranging from George
Curry to Holm Bursum and how all were
being manipulated by Republican
kingmaker. Frank Hitchcock. Taft's
Postmaster General and political guru .
and how Hitchcock was trying to delay or
even prevent New Mexico statehood until
he--Hitchcock-could
control
the
appointment of the first Senators from the
new state. Both Fall and Hawkins knew
without saying in writing the prize that
Fall had in mind: a seat in the U.S. Senate.
Fall had made the switch from Democrat
to Republican . as early as 1900 although

he did not change registration until
1904.The national Republican Party was
dominant in Washington and in New
Mexico and Fall was , above all. a political
realist. In the parlance of politics, "To the
victor go the spoils ." When and if New
Mexico became a state. the legislature of
the new state would appoint two new
Senators to serve in the Congress. It was
a foregone conclusion that the state
legislature would be controlled by the
Republican Party. and therefore the
Senators would be of that party. The
internal politics within the GOP were
fierce and vicious. The party was ripped
by conflict between the old guard and the
new emerging strength of the progressive
element. Any politician had to be always
aware of the internecine struggle or he
might become a casualty. Fall wanted to
be one of the state of New Mexico's first
Senators and he waged war with a "tak e
no prisoners" attitude . This political
background needs to be considered when
looking at what Fall said at the Alvarado
Hotel.
Fall ended his first letter with an
explanation of why he was writing
another-a PS.--"I am writing you with
reference to the Albuquerque incident
that you may know first, what took place,
and second. what led to it, as it is
sometimes well for a man to be
thoroughly posted upon such matters for
future reference."
In his second letter. Fall faced the
sobriety question first. "There have been
some statements. or very strong hints . to
the effect that I was so much under the
influence of liquor at Albuquerque, as
scarcely to be responsible for my
utterances at the Taft banquet. You know
that I am always ready to plead guilty in a
matter of this kind. " The last statement
makes one wonder just how deeply Fall
had his tongue in his cheek .
He
continued, "I was quite unwell when I
went to Albuquerque, in fact had been
sick for several days . During the entire
day after reaching Albuquerque before
breakfast. up to the time of the banquet. I
had taken one drink of pan wine and four
drinks of straight whiskey, and in
meantime had slept for two hours getting
up at four o 'clock. I had had two drinks
from this time to the time of the banquet
and at the banquet drank one glass of
champagne. So much for this charge. "
Fall had a bit of a reputation as a drinker
of bourbon and branch water. We have
no clear definition of "a drink" in his
parlance. We have no results from a field
sobriety test for Fall prior to his speech.
Was he drunk? Many who attended felt
that was the only explanation for his
insult to Taft.
Feeling that he had laid the sobriety

question to rest, Fall rolled on for five
more pages of political analysis. The
bottom line was that Fall felt a group of
individuals were not going to allow
statehood to happen until they were sure
they could control the appointment of the
first senators. He named Frank Hitchcock
and Solomon Luna , both close to the
President. as being particularly ambitious.
At one point he named another culprit.
He notes the actions of WHo "BuII"
Andrews. Territorial Delegate. after the
Alvarado speech. "The attack upon me in
the Albuquerque Journal was made
because of the recent close affiliations
between that very independent paper and
WHo Andrews . The editorial from the
Journal attacking me. was clipped out
and sent by Andrews personally. to
newspapers in the Territory. with the
request they republish same. This was
done with the Santa Fe New Mexican and
other papers."
Fall felt a plot was underway and he
explained various aspects of the political
machinations to Hawkins . The statehood
movement was stymied as long as this
group had the ear of Taft. Fall justified his
actions as being necessary to remind the
President of his promised support and of
the plank in the Republican platform
which supported statehood. In his own
view. Fall was not drunk-maybe enough
to be a bit uninhibited-not crazymaybe like a fox-and not fooled by the
actions of a very unscrupulous group of
men who would delay statehood for New
Mexico as long as was necessary to
accomplish their own ends. In later years.
Fall felt his actions had forced Taft to stay
true in his support and the Republican
Party to honor its platform. Several
prominent New Mexico historians agree.
One of the best of them. Warren Beck.
says. "That statehood was finally granted
in 1910 should perhaps be credited to the
efforts of Albert B. Fall, one of New
Mexico's ablest political leaders." Beck's
conclusion about the Alvarado speech
was that it. "undoubtedly aided statehood
far more than it harmed it." So drunk or
sober. Fall helped reach the day. January
6. 1912. when New Mexico became the
forty-seventh state in the union.
Fall ended his second letter to
Hawkins with two lovely sentences:
"Excuse this long effusion but it is Sunday
and I have not only time but the
inclination to write it. I will excuse you if
-DHT
you have neither to read it."
David H. Townsend was associated with
NMSU for 30 years. much of it as professor
and administrator at the Alamogordo
branch. Townsend presented this paper at
the New Mexico History Conference.
Ruidoso, May 2011.
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Albert B. Fall Historic Mansion Saved
By Carleen Lazzell

The hiscoric home of Albert B. and Emma Fall
Classical Revival mansion. located in EI Paso. Texas
Built in 1907 the buildin g was recently renovated
(Photograph above is dated c. 20 10)
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From the time it was built in 1907. the
Albert Bacon Fall mansion has been a
landmark in El Paso . Although the family
had a ranch at Three Rivers. north of
Tularosa. he constructed the home for his
family to have the advantages of the city
life. He selected a site at 1725 Arizona
Street where he built an elegant Classical
Revival mansion, set on a hill with
commanding views of the Rio Grande. It
is said that he had the large columns
shipped from his childhood home in
Kentucky. In order to add importance to
the front entry, there was a large stone
fountain .
Because of his political misfortunes
connected to the Teapot Dome Scandal.
the former New Mexico Senator was
forced to sell his Three Rivers ranch. Not
only was he sent to prison in 1921 for his
involvement in the scandal. two of his
children died during the 1918 influenza
epidemic. His wife Emma died in 1943
and the Iollowinq year Fall also passed
away at the age of 83.. He is buried at the
Evergreen Cemetery in El Paso. After their
deaths, the home had various owners.
By 2006, the once glorious mansion

fell into disrepair and was in danger of
demolition. The EI Paso city government
took the matter in hand offering the
owner more than $600.000 for the home.
Because the roof had deteriorated,
pigeons began to invade. There was
much work to do in order to bring the
property up to the current building codes.
Spending $1.2 million, in order to make
the house suitable for a tenant, the city
upgraded the electrical and plumbing
systems and also installed an elevator and
a communications system to make the
property more appealing.
Albert B. Fall had a colorful career as
a lawyer and politician and he played a
significant role in shaping New Mexico.
He had financial interests in mining. real
estate. lumber, stock raising and railroads.
In 1912, he became one of New Mexico's
first senators. He resigned his seat in
Congress in 1921 to become the Secretary
of the Interior in President Warren G.
Harding's Cabinet.
As of early 2012, the renovation of the
Fall Mansion has been completed. It will
-CCL
house a medical clinic.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO
Membership Services
FROM OUR P RESIDENT

The fuII program for the 2012 New Mexico Statehood History Conference. with
reqistration information. is now on our webstterwwwhsnm.orq ). The Conference
is presented by the Historical Society of New Mexico and the New Mexico History
Museum. in coIIaboration with the New Mexico Herttaqe Preservation AIIiance.
which will be hosting its annual conference at La Posada in parallel with the
History Conference.
The program includes the aqenda for the companion Statehood History
Symposium. to be held at the New Mexico History Museum. 10:30 - 4:30 on
Thursday, May 3. The keynote address, "New Mexico Statehood. An Earlier
Perception." will be given by Dr. Robert W Larson. the author of the authoritative
and classic New Mexico's Quest for Statehood. 1846-1912. Other speakers include
Dr. David Van Holtby, "Mexico's Rough Road to Statehood." Robert Torrez . "Law
and Order and the Quest for New Mexico Statehood." and Henrietta Martinez
Christmas. "New Mexico's Icons." Dr. Richard Melzer will introduce and moderate
the Symposium. including an open discussion with the speakers and the audience
at the end of the day. The Symposium will be free and open to the public as will
admission to the History Museum all day (10 to 5). thanks to the ~enerosity of
Director Frances Levine and the Museum of New Mexico Board of ReSJents. The
Symposium will be followed by a reception for conference reqistrants sponsored
by the both the Society and the Heritaqe Preservation Alliance and supported by
Los Compadres del Palacio.
The Historical Society encourages everyone readme this note to attend this
free Symposium. and we also urqe everyone to register for the History Conference
sessions to be held at the Santa Fe Community Convention Center on May 4-5.
ReSJistration for both the History Conference and also the Heritage Preservation
Alliance conference will be held at the History Museum on May 3, and reqlstration
for the History Conference will be open all day Friday and on Saturday morning
at the Convention Center.
Members of the Society who register early (at least by April 23) will qet a
specially discounted reqistratton fee of $95. which includes the Thursday eveninq
openinq reception at the History Museum. lunch on Friday. and the festive
Statehood Centennial Banquet on Friday evening at the Convention Center (a
total value of $125). There will also be a closinq Cinco de Mayo reception at the
Governor's Mansion on Saturday evening, 5:30 - 7:00. which will also include the
Annual HSNM Awards presentations.

The proqrarn sessions. 24 in total on Friday (8:30 - 5:00) and Saturday (8:30 12:00). are jam-packed with all sorts of interesting presentations. from the
beginnings of Santa Fe to 20th century politics. There are many presentations on
New Mexico's path to statehood included and two full sessions. presented by Dr.
Lois Stanford of NMSU and her students. on Native American and Hispanic
foodways in New Mexico . Another NMSU presentation will be on "Time Travels
to Statehood" by Dr. Jon Hunner and some of his students.
Some topics will likely lead to lively discussions. includinq a session on "New
Directions in Land Grant Studies" and a presentation on "Santa Fe's Original
Settlement by 1607." Western characters. includinq Kit Carson. Wyatt Earp . and
Butch Cassidy. will each be a subject of a presentation. as will controversial New
Mexico politicos such as Thomas Benton Catron. Bronson Cutting. and New
Mexico's first Territorial Governor. James S. Calhoun.
One of the most important presentations will be by Marc Simmons and Jose
Antonio Esquibel and will discuss Juan Dominquez de Mendoza. the 17th-century
New Mexican who was "as instrumental as any ~overnor or friar in shaping
Hispano-Indian society in New Mexico ." Another 17th-century topic will cover
the "Early Hispanic Settlers of the Taos VaIIey."
A new "tradition" of our conferences. bequn last year in Ruidoso. is a silent
auction precedlnq the always lively (and live) book auction. This year's silent
auction will be open in the Convention Center starting at lOAM on Friday. May 4.
and will include all manner of artworks. jewelry. historic maps. rare books. and.
especially for this year. statehood and other New Mexico memorabilia. Proceeds
from the auctions will go to support both the conference and our education
programs. We encourage donations for both the silent and live auctions. and if
you'd like to make a donation. just email me at mqsalprginewmexico.com.
As a reminder. this is the time of year when we both seek new members and
also encourace all former members to reenroll (you can Qet a membership form
at hsnm.orq) . Membership is on an annual basis. January through December.
although in practice memberships run through to the time of the annual
conferences. In 2011. we hit a peak of almost 400 memberships. and we hope to
~o hi~her this year. We also seek volunteers for the conference. and if you would
like to volunteer. email hsnminfo rgiqmall.com.
Sincerely
Michael Stevenson

Centennial Statehood Postage Stamps
by Carleen Lazzell

New Mexi co Cent ennial Statehood Stamp
Cerro de Santa Clara and Cerro de Guadafupe
Doug West, Artist

New Mexico and Arizona both qained
statehood in 1912.
On the 100th
anniversary of this momentous year. the
United States Postal Service issued
commemorative postase stamps .
On January 6 . 1912. President
Howard Taft si~ned the Bill for New
Mexico. The image selected is a landscape
by artist Doug West. a resident of the state
for 3S years. Accordinq to the press
release . the imaqe is a "landscape in
northern New Mexico. abo ut 65 miles
northwest of Albuquerque .
In this
sweeping view of the hiSJh desert. junipers

and pinon pines SJrow in the foreground.
In the middle distance. the Rio Puerco
courses through an arroyo. while in the
bachqround, two peaks known as Cerro
de Santa Clara and Cerro de Guadalupe
are silhouetted aqainst a vast sky."
Arizona ~ained statehood status six
weeks later when the President siqned
their Bill on February 14. 1912. For the
Arizona stamp . Ed Mell. a Phoenix artist,
painted a scene showing Cathedral Roel"
near Val Verde north of Cottonwood
~CCL
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Arizona Centennial Statehood Stamp
Cathedral Rock
Val Verde VaIIer
Ed MeII. Artist
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,. .; In Memoriam-:
Dr. Richard Edward Greenleaf. a~e 81. a resident of Albuquerque died on
November 8. 2011. Dr. Greenleaf beqan his teaching career at the University of New
Mexico in 1963. In 1969 he accepted a faculty position at Tulane University in New
Orleans where he was the Director for their Latin American Studies program. In
2010 the UNM Libraries honored Richard Greenleaf with an award for his lifetime of
scholarship. For more about his academic careers please see La Cr6nica de Nuevo
Mexico (October 2010) No. 85.
Carl frederick Joseph Hintze. a~e 92. was born on May 11. 1919 in Rincon. New
Mexico . His mother was from Mexico and his father from Germany. where the
family was in bankinq. Carl's parents and their ei~ht children moved from New
Mexico to Arizona in 1930. After servinq in WW II. Hintze returned to Phoenix
where he became a successful banker. He passed away on October 28. 2011 in
Chandler. Arizona.
Bobby M. Mayfield. a~e 87. died on November 18. 2011 in Dona Ana County.
Mayfield was born in 1924 at his family's farmhouse on North Valley Drive in Las
Cruces. A 1942 ~raduate of Las Cruces Union Hiqh School, he attended New Mexico
Military Institute before [oininq the Army Air Corp in 1943. He was a member of the
original select crews of the A-bomb carryinq win~ of the Strategic Air Command. In
1951. Bobby piloted a B-50 from Enqland to EI Paso in a 26-hour fIi~ht. then the
record for SJreatest distance without infliqht refueling. In 1953 Mayfield returned to
Las Cruces where he enrolled at New Mexico State University rccelvinq a SJraduate
de~ree in Economics. He was elected to the New Mexico Leqislatu re in 1961 and
served in that position until 1968 when he enrolled in the UNM Law School. In
1975. Mayfield returned to Las Cruces where he opened a qeneral law office. He
continued to practice law until early 2011 when his health beqan to fail. Mayfield
is survived by his wife Mary Ann and their three children.
Sallie Pennybacker, a~e 89. passed away on November 21, 2011. She was born
Sarah Ann Van Buren on January 13. 1922 in New York. In 1950 she married James
Edward Pennybacker and in 1959 they moved to Albuquerque. SaIIie created
Horseman's Voice. a monthly macazine in 1982 which she published for 17 years.
She advocated the provision of ridin~ trails throuqhout the North Valley and the
preservation of rural life in Los Ranchos de Albuquerque.

Jerry Rose. formerly of Albuquerque died at his home in California. He was well
known in New Mexico for his professional photoqrephy and was the proprietor of
the Jerry Rose Portrait Studio on Menaul. Not only was he a portrait photoqrapher,
he also took pictures of the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta for many years. One of his
most recoqnizable portraits was that of San IIdefonso potter Maria Martinez.
Archbishop Robert fortune Sanchez died on January 20,2012 at the aqe of 77.
A native of Socorro. he was ordained as the first New Mexico -born archbishop in
1974. At the age of forty he became the youngest person in the nation to hold this
disti nction. He served in this capacity until 1993. The former arc hbishop was
interred at the Cathedral Basilica of S1. Francis in Santa Fe.
Patricia "Patsy" Edson Tombaugh. aSJe 99. passed away in Las Cruces on
January 12. 2012. "Patsy" was a community leader. educator. artist and enthusiastic
supporter of her astronomy pioneer husband. Clyde. discoverer of the planet Pluto.
"Patsy" and Clyde met in 1930 shortly after his discovery of Pluto in Fla~staff. Her
uncle. James Edson. introduced the couple and Edson was responsible for brin~in~
Werner von Braun to the United States. who in turn made it possible for Clyde to
come to White Sands. Las Cruces and NMSU in 1946. "Patsy" was in Florida for the
2006 launch of the New Horizons Pluto Probe. which carried Clyde's ashes into
space; it will reach Pluto in 2015. In 2010 the PBS NOVA crew came to Las Cruces
to film a seqment on "The Pluto Files." She was born on November 2. 1912 and had
hoped to ce lebrate her 100th birthday durinq New Mexico's Centennial Statehood
year. She worked closely with Clyde on lec ture tours throuqhout the world until
his death in 1997 at their Mesilla Park home.
Lloyd Oliver. a~e 87. died last year at his home in Arizona . He was the second-to last remaininq Navajo Code Talkers of the original qroup. In 2001. President Georqe
W Bush presented the Conqresslonal Medal of Honor to the hero. For more
information. see the article and photograph on the front paqe of this issue.
Although Lloyd Oliver passed away on March 16. 2011 he continues to be
recognized for his valiant service in World War II. Chester Nez now remains the only
one left of the original ~roup. For a story about Nez. see Albuquerque Journal.
November 11. 2011.
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Book Review: Weekends w ith O'Keeffe
Weekends wi th O'Keeffe. By C.S.
Merrill. University of New Mexico Press.
Albuquerque. NM. 2010. 232 paces .
hardcover. $24.95 . Review by Lynn
Adkins.
Many people are acquainted with
Georqia O'Keeffe . the artist. through her
famous paintings. but few have had the
opportunity to know Geo rgia O'Keeffe,
the person. in a close and personal way.
One who did . however. was a younS6 poet
named C. S. (Carol) Merrill. who. at the
time . was a 26 year old student at the
University
of
New
Mexico
in
Albuquerque. As Merrill explains in the
introduction to her book , her association
with O'Keeffe all beS6an with a letter she
wrote, seemingly on impulse. to the artist
in November. 1972. expressing a desire to
meet her with the purpose. "to be near
you for just a few moments and learn if I
have the strength and power to proceed
with my work by witnessing your will. ..".
Apparently. the budding poet hoped to
acquire some almost magical, mystical
pow er from just being in the presence of
the ~reat artist. Surprisingly O'Keeffe
responded quickly with an offer to meet
with her at her Abiquiu home. Merrill
hesitated for some time before takin~ up
the offer. but finally on August 12. 1973.
she drove to Abiquiu to meet O'Keeffe.
Thus besan an extraordinary relationship
that would last for almost seven years.
During that time the author kept a

.'

journal of her experie nces. In the
beQ'inning she jotted down thoughts and
impressions intended simply for her own
personal recollection .
Later Merrill
be~an to think that some of the things
O'Keeffe shared with her. "might be of
some use to artists. historians. women of
the future ."
Merrill's first meeting with O'Keeffe.
which was only supposed to last an hour.
stretched into several. and included
lunch with the artist and two of her 10nQ'time friends . Also that same day Merrill
learned that O'Keeffe had a "book room".
a library of sorts, that was badly in need
of reorqantzinq. Merrill offered to help .
and was invited back the following
weekend to be~in the task. Over the
years of their association. in addition to
serving as library assistant. Merrill filled
many other roles for O 'Keeffe. as
secretary. reader. typist. personal assistant
and walkinS6 companion. and even as
cook on occasion. Often she stayed for
longer periods than just the weekend.
and was sometimes requested to come
and help out on very short notice.
In her ea rlier journal entries. Merrill's
focus is often on her own feelings . and
one can sense the almost star struck
reverence the young author felt in the
presence of the "Q'reat lady." to whom she
always referred as "Miss O'Keeffe." In
later writings there is less awe and more
straightforward observation of O'Keeffe.

Pancho Villa saddle sets new auction record at $7S0K
Pancho Villa. a feared bandit. became
a hero of the Mexican Revolution . During
his early years. he rustled cattle. robbed
banks and killed some of his enemies. In
the early part of the 20th century. he
became a folk hero .
His life was
portrayed in the 1934 movie 'Viva Villa"
by the well known American director
Howard Hawks with actor Wallace Beery
as Villa. Villa's widow was so impressed
with the film that she Q'ave the director a
special SJift.
In appreciation for her admiration of
the film and its depiction of he r late
husband. the widow presented one of
Villa's saddles to Howard Hawks.
Although it is unclear about how Villa
acquired the saddle. it was ultimately sold
by Hawks' he irs to a private collector in
1991 and it was on display in a pair of
Texas museums before the auction held in
Mesa, Arizona recently.
In an article in the Mesa Republic.
January 18.2012. journalist Larry RodSJers
described the ornate saddle. He wrote
"covered in silver-wrapped thread .
conchos and other intricate handiwork .. .
the
silverwork
includes
threedimensional flowers and leaves in
addition to seve ral snakes that are

intertwined in various spots. mcludinq the
horn of the saddle." Villa's initials are
ornately carved on each of the silver
stirrups.
Francisco "Pancho" Villa was born in
Mexico durtnq the 1870s and was killed in
1923. Villa joined the revolutionary forces
of Francisco Madero in 1910 and gained
le~endary status for his role in the
Mexican Revolution .
~CCL

th e person. and her world. Merrill
describes in detail O'Keeffe's daily
routines. the meals they shared. the foods
they prepared . the classical music
O'Keeffe loved. and the content of their
conversations on their many walks
toqether; Sometimes. in recording events
mvolvtnq O'Keeffe and her close
associates, Merrill identifies them only by
partial name, leaving the reader to Q'uess
who these. often famous . people miqht
be . In this reqard it helps if the reader is
an art historian. In one example. Merrill
relates an anecdote told by O'Keeffe
reqardtnq her good friend "c. Demuth" at
a party in the 1920s. never mentioninq
that the story was about the well known
artist, Charles Demuth . Other people
closely associated with O'Keeffe. such as
Juan Hamilton. are clearly identified, and
one can see through the author's
observations. Hamilton takin~ a more
and more important role in O'Keeffe's life.
Merrill's relationship with O'Keeffe came
to an abrupt end on the last Sunday in
July, 1979. After spending an apparently
cordial weekend workinSJ for O'Keeffe,
Merrill departed. sayinSJ. "See you next
time." O'Keeffe responded simply. "Good
bye ." and never called a~ain.
The book is worth a read for the
unique opportunity it affords to
experience the intimate personal life.
daily habits and thoughts of a Q'reat 20th
century American artist . who came to call
New Mexico her home .
~LA

Lynn Adkins. former registrar and
collections manager at the Millicent
Ro~ers Museum in Taos. resides in
Albuquerque. where she pursues
historical research and writing. Sh e
holds undergraduate deqrees in
anthropology and art history from the
University of Texas at Austin and a
master's deSlree in art history, with
specialization in photography from the
University of New Mexico.
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New Books for Your New Mexico History Bookshelves
Elinore M. Barrett. The Spanish Colonial
Settlement Landscapes of New Mexico.
1598-1680. Albuquerque : University of New
Mexico Press. 2012,

Laura V. Kroi. Deming. Arcadia Publishing.
2012

Cherie Burns. Searching for Beauty: The
Life of MiUicent Rogers. New York: St.
Martin's Press. 2011.

Jennie Lush. A Century of Statehood: A
Centennial View of the Origins of 21st
Century New Mexico Legislative
Decision-Making. n.p.: CreateSpace.
2011 .

Richard Flint and Shirley Cushing Flint. eds.
The Latest Word from 1540: People.
Places. and Portrayals of the
Coronado Expedition . Albuquerque :
University of New Mexico Press. 2011 .

Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca. Translated by
Baker H. Morrow. The South American
Expeditions. 1540- 1545 . Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press. 20 I 2.
Compiled By Richard Melzer

Please visit the
Historical Society of New Mexico
web site!
Panch o Villa 's last saddle earne d $750,000 - far abov e
it s $250.000 estim ate. The hammer price was $625.000,
bringing the 20 p erc ent buyer 's premium to $125.000.
(Photograph co urtesy High Noo n Western Am eri cana)
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